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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at the 

Ladle on 11.06.01 

 
Present 

 

Gerry Walsh (President), Keith Smith (Secretary), Steve Dauber (Treasurer), Ray Pallister (League 

Organiser), Brian Myers (Individual Championship Organiser), Frank Boagey (Hartlepool), Les Boxx 

(Hartlepool), Jeremy Burnett (Synthonia), Norman Cole (Stokesley), John Cowle (Redcar), Graham 

Edwards (Synthonia), G. Foster (Guisborough),  Jason Gentle (Redcar), Tony Kiddle (Middlesbrough), 

S. MacCormack (Teesside Hungs.), Graham Matthews (Hartlepool), C. Maxwell (Whitby), Bill 

M
c
Gregor (Peterlee), Trevor Middleton (Whitby), Richard Moore (Redcar), Stuart Morgan 

(Guisborough), Mike Mossom (Redcar), Steve Place (Redcar), David Richardson (Middlesbrough), A. 

Watts (Guisborough). 

 

Before the AGM started the President announced the deaths during the season of Phil Thompson 

and Bob Hammond and asked those present to pay their respects with a moment's silence. 

 

 

Apologies for absence 

 

R. Killick, B.M
c
Kie, Jim Rogers and Phil Whittingham. 

 

Minutes of the last meeting 
 

These had been circulated before the meeting and were accepted as a true record. 

 

Proposed Mr. T. Kiddle  Seconded Mr. G. Matthews 

 

Matters Arising 

 

Mr Walsh commented that a new Minister of Sport had been appointed today after Labour’s win in the 

election and it would be interesting to see if the new Minister was more sympathetic to The Chess As A 

Sport campaign which had fallen on deaf ears under the previous Minister. He also said that the 

Secretary of the Braille Chess Assoc. had moved to Redcar recently. 

 

Reports of Officers 

 

NCCU affairs 

 

Mr Walsh, the Association’s NCCU delegate, spoke on the NCCU AGM which had been held last 

week in Leeds. The NCCU supported the new membership categories brought in by the BCF (£12 for 

ordinary members and £10 for juniors). He said that there were moves to put proposals before the BCF 

to the effect that all officers must have some category of membership and that people who received a 

financial subsidy from the BCF should also be Members. At the moment only players who wanted 

international ratings were actually required to be BCF Members. 

 

There was comment on how much game fee would be given back to the Association if it made 

membership of the BCF mandatory for its members. Mr Walsh replied that he had brought this up with 

the Federation but they had been non-committal – this might be brought up at a later Management 

Board meeting for clarification. 

 

Mr Walsh reported on the grading situation which had improved due to structural changes at national 

level. He was confident that the new list, to be published at the beginning of August at the British 

Championships (Scarborough), would be 96% correct. He confirmed that Dave Richards would send 

off Cleveland’s data as soon as possible. 

 

Finally he brought to the meeting’s attention the Ampleforth Junior Masters to be held at Ampleforth 

College in North Yorkshire on 25-28 October 2001 which is one of the richest junior tournaments in 

Britain. 
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League Organiser 

 

Mr Pallister issued the Final League tables. 

 

He said that two teams had dropped out of the C div early on into the season which meant that he had 

to re-organise the fixtures around Xmas time. 

 

Elmwood ‘A’ won both the A division and the K.O. Cup.  Darlington ‘A’ won the B division, 

Middlesbrough ‘D’ won the C division.  The Plate competition was won by Middlesbrough ‘Bishops’. 

 

He put out a general appeal for more venues in which to stage rounds of the Tom Wise K.O. Cup and it 

was hoped that Guisborough Hall would become available again after the renovation work has been 

completed.  Middlesbrough Chess club’s venue was a little doubtful for the start of the season as it was 

also due to be rebuilt during the summer. If it was still out of action in September then it was likely that 

M’Bro. teams would play away games only for the first few weeks. 

 

Finally he asked for clubs to let him know in good time about their playing commitments for the new 

season. 

 

There was much praise from the club representatives about the competent way that he had run the 

League and K.O. Cup and the meeting passed a vote of thanks for Mr Pallister on his good work. 

 

Secretary 

 

The Secretary had received no correspondence since the last Executive meeting and so had nothing to 

report. 

 

Treasurer 
 

Mr Dauber issued a written report to the meeting.  Unfortunately there had been a substantial deficit of 

around £600-700 over the season; partly due to a drop in registered players to 195 and partly due to 

expenditure items from last season being presented late and going into this season’s accounts. The 

success of the U100 team has also been expensive.  He proposed an increase in team fees of £1, adult 

regs, again, £1 and 50p for other regs like Juniors, Seniors, etc. The new fees are below: 

 

A division - £28, B division - £26, C division - £23 and the D division - £21.  In addition the K.O. Cup 

- £9 per team, Cleveland Individual - £7 per adult and £4 per junior.  The adult registration fee would 

now rise to £7 with juniors and seniors both paying £4 and BCF direct members paying £3.50. 

 

The meeting approved the increases. 

 

Proposed Mr. R. Moore  Seconded Mr. R. Pallister 

 

The discussion then changed to the selling of the Teesside trophy (see Topics for Discussion) and 

whether that would have a bearing on the fees. It transpired that the man who had originally valued the 

trophy at £20,000 no longer worked on the show due to a dispute over a picture he had valued for 

around £1million. The picture proved to be a forgery and legal action was being taken against the 

Antiques Roadshow. The BBC had not shown any of his valuations on the show when it was broadcast 

early this year and Mr Walsh felt this was the real reason why the trophy hadn’t appeared on it. Since 

this was a topic of discussion under item 8 on the agenda he moved on to the next officer’s report. 

 

County U100 

 

Mr Whittingham could not attend the AGM but he left a verbal report with Mr Walsh. Cleveland have 

won the NCCU U100 shield for the second year running and have made the national final, which is to 

be held in Uppingham on 7
th

 July. The opponents will probably be Lancashire.  Mr Cole spoke about 

the possibility of providing trophies for the team members, both for the NCCU victory and for 

whatever happens in the Final. There was also a possibility of a team coach being hired to take the 

team to Rutland which might be cheaper than three cars. 

 

Grader 
 

There was no report from the grader but Mr Richards, who was leaving the post this year, had informed 

Mr Walsh that all was going well. 
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Cleveland Individual Organiser 
 

Mr Myers issued two written reports to the meeting. 

 

Mike Closs and David Wise are the joint Cleveland Champions scoring 5/7 with David Baillie, Steve 

Dauber, Sean Marsh and Norman Stephenson all coming joint third with 4½/7.  The Under 130 grading 

prize was won by Jason Gentle on 3½/7.  Joint second for the U130 grading prize were Steve Place and 

Alan Trotter with 3 points each. 

 

The Minor was won by Robin Killick who scored 6½/7.  Four players were joint second.  Alan 

Stockley won the U90 grading prize with 4/7 and the U70 prize was won by Walter Greenwood 3½/7. 

 

He ended by urging all the prize-winners to attend the Presentation evening to pick up their trophies. 

 

Junior Organiser 
 

The Junior Organiser, Mr Marsh, had issued a written report to the President who referred certain 

sections of it to the meeting.  Mr Marsh mentioned that the simultaneous display by Danny King GM 

had been well received by local players and that it was hoped that another one could be organised for 

the coming season.  Mr Killick who had helped organise the event was hoping that another club might 

help share the expenses and Mr Walsh added that possibly the Association might be able to help too.  

There was also much comment on the state of Junior chess clubs within the Cleveland area. 

 

Election of Officers 
 

It was proposed by the meeting to elect all the officers en bloc and all officers were duly re-elected. 

 

Proposed Mr. N.Cole  Seconded Mr. R. Moore 

 

As Mr Richards was leaving the Grader’s post a volunteer was needed to replace him.  Mr Kiddle 

mentioned that Bob Rowe of Middlesbrough was interested in the job if no one else was. 

 

New Grader: Bob Rowe 

 

There was also a possibility of a Webmaster’s post being created to develop the Cleveland website but 

no-one at the meeting was interested in taking it on.  All the representatives said that they would ask 

around at their clubs to see if they could find an internet savvy volunteer willing to take it on. 

 

2001-2002 League fees 
 

This had already been dealt with by the Treasurer under Reports of Officers. 

 

Proposals 

 

a) Subject to both the other NE associations continuing their support that Cleveland should 

sponsor the NE Rapidplay circuit in 2001 – 02 for £50. 
 

There was no problem with this proposal being passed. 

 

 In favour  Loads Against 0 Motion carried 

  

Topics for Discussion 
 

That Yorkshire should be approached to see if they would care to be included in the NE rapidplay 

circuit. 

 

There wasn’t actually much discussion on this item and Mr Walsh said that he was to attend the 

Yorkshire AGM on Saturday and he would ask the meeting whether they wanted to join the circuit. 

 

Discussion on what to do, if anything, with the old Teesside trophy. 

 

There was a lot of discussion on this item. Mr Walsh repeated his view on why the trophy hadn’t been 

shown on TV (see above).  He said that one person has declared an interest in buying it, if it was for 

sale, and he also knew that Lothar Schmidt was a keen buyer of chess-sets.  Mr Pallister suggested that 
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there should be a meeting in September to discuss the future of the trophy and to vote on what to do 

with it. Mr Kiddle said it should be sold rather than just being kept in the bank incurring storage 

charges of £40 a year for the Association.  Mr Moore said he would like to see a plan on what the 

Association intends to do with the money if it was sold.  Mr Walsh said that the issue genuinely splits 

Cleveland members 50:50 over whether to sell or keep it. 

 

Eventually it was agreed that a meeting would discuss the matter, probably an EGM in September, and 

there would more than likely be two votes – one to decide on whether to sell and one to decide how to 

sell and what the minimum price should be.  Voting would be for registered members of the CCA as of 

this year, to take into account that at the start of the season fees could be paid as late as the end of 

October.  Postal votes might also be allowed but it was to be hoped that there was a good turnout when 

the meeting was called to discuss the issue and that the trophy would be on display at the meeting for 

members to inspect. 

 

Finally Mr Walsh said that the engraving on the box should be brought up-to-date and that the whole 

set should be photographed and recorded for the Cleveland records. 

 

Discussion on the new voluntary membership scheme recently announced by the BCF. 

 

This had been discussed under NCCU affairs by Mr Walsh. 

 

Discussion on the future of the County team and its financing. 

 

Unfortunately Mr Whittingham was not able to attend the AGM but there was discussion on the 

onerous nature of the job as well as the costs of travelling to matches during the later stages. 

 

Any Other Business 
 

Mr Pallister reminded everyone about the Presentation evening on 28
th

 June when there would be a 

Raffle, Quiz, Disco and the Presentation of trophies.  More prizes were needed for the raffle.  Tickets 

have been distributed to the clubs and they cost only 50p more than last year. 

 

Mr Walsh brought up an item concerning the BCF – they had sold some shares given to them by David 

Norwood which had realised £85,000 – this was for the benefit of the Junior Trust. 

 

The meeting closed at around 9.05pm 


